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POSSIBLE COMPUTANK REPLACEMENTS

CompuTank Replacements

   
 

We didnt se|| enough CompuTank displays (about 1000 in 10 years) to make them wonth the effont to build. So we
stopped selling them several years ago.

Sometimes a CompuTank display is repairable. We can check them for you (Centroid Products, 2104 Hibiscus Dr,
Edgewater FL 32141). And we can replace a front panel for cosmetic purposes or if one of the buttons isnt working. But
“dead" CompuTank displays are not economically repairable, paiticularly if there was a lightning strike. Email
he|p@centroidproducts.com in any case and I’ll have you check a few things.

Folks ask what multi-tank system they can use as a replacement. I did a quick web search for "monitor for fuel and
water level on yachts". Here are two possibilities; you’d likely find others. Ideally the multi-tank display would accept
voltage inputs because your Centroid senders for a CompuTank system have E0/F4 volt inputs. Email me a link for a
display if you’re unceltain whether it’s a convenient choice.

 

BLUE SEA SYSTEMS "M2" TANK MONITOR (about $300) or VSM-422 ($450): 4 tanks
https://www.b|uesea.com/products/1839/M2_OLED_Tank_Monitor

The Blue Sea has two menu selections for ultrasonic senders. Blue Sea tech support tells me this selection looks for an
E0.25/F1.5 volt signal from the senders. The CompuTank E0/F4 volt senders could be readjusted to this range.
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WEMA UP7-A or B (about $100): 7 tanks
http://www.wemausa.com/gauges/multi-tank.shtml

These are designed for E240/F33 ohm resistance outputs, not voltage outputs. So you'd need new senders. We can
make senders with resistance outputs.
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Wama Group

Model: UPT—A Model: UPT—B

Part #: 1W Part #: Need 1

Signal: 2:13-33 [1 Signal: 241033 [1

Waiting 'lu": lEWE-Il‘lf Waiting 1!: 12W24-V

Size: 4" Diameter Size: 4" H x 6-1 l8" W
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OR...if you dont mind buying used, Scott Weiland at Allied Marine (scott.wei|and@alliedmarine.com) has a used
CompuTank display to sell. It wouldnt have a warranty since all CompuTank displays are well past 2 years old.


